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ABOUT THE BOOKS
Zany Zia’s Hats to Where is a new adventure series for 8 – 12 year olds. In each story, a ’tween visits Zany Zia’s hat
shop, puts on a hat, and is instantly transported to a different time and place.
In addition to fun and adventure, each book has an underlying character lesson. An All Knight Adventure deals
with courage and the idea that being brave isn’t about not being afraid, but about doing the right thing in spite of
your fears. Lost in Comanche Country encourages readers to look for the best in others and themselves. The goal is
to entertain and engage the kids as they read the stories and let the personal-development lessons sneak in
amidst the adventure.
The books are accompanied by online teacher’s resources so they can easily be used in classrooms or by homeschooling parents. These resources include history/social studies, language arts, art and science lessons, and even
a little home economics with kid-friendly recipes.
Bulk pricing is available for schools, groups, fundraisers and premiums.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Erin K. Casey is a writer, magazine and book editor, traveler, mom, wife, and encourager. She is a contributing
editor for SUCCESS magazine, and her work has appeared in a number of newsstand and online publications.
Through her work, Erin hopes to inspire people of all ages to discover and live their dreams.
In addition to writing and editing, Erin is also a book coach and editor who helps professionals effectively share
their message. She hosts writers’ workshops and retreats through MyWritersConnection.com. The retreats are
attended by writers, coaches, and speakers who want to boost their credibility by offering well-written books,
workbooks, and other materials.
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